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Prices in the Current Expansion

1. H E ECONOM Y has been expanding rapidly, fol- 
lowing the moderated pace of activity in early 1967. 
Upward pressure on prices, resulting from growth in 
demand relative to supply and reinforced by increasing 
costs of production, has been felt in various markets.

S o u rces o f P ressu re o n  Prices
Recent price movements have reflected both rapid 

expansion in spending and strong cost pressures. Total 
spending has risen at an 8.5 per cent annual rate since 
mid-1967, whereas the growth in real output is esti
mated to be at about a 4.5 per cent rate. Although some 
of the increase in spending has been needed to utilize 
previously idle resources, the rate of expansion has 
been unusually rapid, causing some prices to move up. 
Also, in 1965 and 1966 some wages and other resource 
prices could not rise in response to the increase in 
demand. However, at times of renegotiation these 
prices have been marked up, placing further upward 
pressure on other prices.

The upward surge in spending has been fostered 
by stimulative fiscal and monetary actions. The strong 
expansionary force of fiscal actions moderated a bit in 
the second half; the deficit in high-employment budget 
increased from $4 billion in the second half of 1966 to 
$12 billion in the first half of 1967, but remained es
sentially unchanged during the rest of the year. How
ever, the maintainance of a very strong government 
demand in the second half, as private demand acceler
ated, contributed to upward pressure on prices.

Monetary actions were also a strong upward force 
on spending and prices during late 1967. Bank reserves 
and bank credit rose rapidly during the year. The 
money supply expanded about 6 per cent in the year, 
compared with a 2.4 per cent rate of growth from 1957 
to 1966.

G enera l P rice D evelopm ents
All major measures of prices have demonstrated 

rapid upward movements recently. The broadest meas
ure of prices, the GNP deflator, increased at an ac
celerated 3.8 per cent annual rate in the second half 
of 1967, after having risen at a 2.3 per cent rate in the 
first half. Consumer prices increased at a 2.3 per cent 
rate during the first six months of the year but accel
erated to a 4 per cent rate after mid-year. Wholesale 
industrial prices increased at a 2.5 per cent rate from 
June to November, after having increased at a 1 per 
cent rate during the previous six months.

Aggregate measures of prices, computed from num
erous goods and services in many markets, are not in
dicative of movements of particular prices in specific 
markets. An examination of some specific price move
ments gives a better perspective of developments than 
a review of overall indexes.
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Federal Budget Influence*
S t im u lu s  o r  Re s tra in t
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C o n su m er Prices
Personal services account for over one-third of con

sumer purchases. Since most services are produced 
with primarily human effort, costs of services tend to 
reflect wage and salary increases. In addition, the high 
proportion of labor input makes increases in efficiency 
and quality difficult to measure. The prices of services 
have increased at about a 3 per cent average rate over 
the past decade, and have been a major factor in the 
upward trend of consumer prices in the past year. The 
prices of services increased at about the trend rate 
through the first half but accelerated later in the year. 
The acceleration reflected in part rapid increases 
in the prices of medical care and household services.

In contrast to the prices of services, food prices 
fluctuated sharply in 1967. Since the demand for food 
grows at a relatively stable rate over time, most

Ratio Sca le

Demand and Production
Q uarterlyTota ls at Annua l Rates Ratio Sca le

Source: U.S. Department of CommerceU_GNP in current dollars.
12GNP in 1958 dollars.

Percentages are annual rates of change between periods indicated. They are presented to aid in 
comparing most recent developments with pa sf 'trend s"

Latest d a ta  plotted: 3rd  quarter; 4th quarter estimated

changes in the prices of food have been caused pri
marily by supply factors. Food prices fell during the 
first half of 1967 as a result of an increased supply of 
farm products, which probably reflected the response 
of producers to rapid increases in food prices in 1966. 
During the late summer and early fall food prices 
again fell sharply, reflecting large harvests.

Prices of commodities other than food increased at a 
2.4 per cent rate during the first eight months of the 
year. Since August the prices of these commodities 
have risen at a sharp 6.4 per cent rate; prices of both 
durable and nondurable goods advanced. Used car 
prices accounted for much of the increase in durable 
goods through the first half of the year, and in the fall, 
as the 1968 models reached the market, new car prices 
increased significantly. Large increases in the prices 
of apparel contributed to the acceleration of non
durable prices in the second half.

195 7 - 59=100
Consumer Price Indexes

1 9 5 7 - 5 9= 1 00

W holesale P rices
Wholesale prices declined early in the year, rose 

rapidly during the spring and early summer, and re
mained about unchanged late in the year. This pattern 
primarily reflected movements in prices of farm prod
ucts and processed foods, and these price changes in 
turn reflected supply factors.

The prices of industrial crude materials declined 
through most of the year, but showed some increases 
in late fall. The movement in these prices paralleled 
changes in industrial production and largely reflected 
sudden changes in demand. As industrial production 
moderated in late 1966 and then fell in early 1967, the 
abrupt decrease in demand for raw material put down
ward pressure on the prices of these items. As produc
tion began expanding near mid-1967, the prices of raw 
materials began rising after a brief lag.

In contrast to the prices of raw materials, quota-
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tions on industrial finished goods rose throughout the 
year. Cost factors significantly contributed to the rise. 
Cost increases during the year resulted largely from 
the price developments of the previous year. Wages 
and other resource prices set by contracts could not 
adjust in 1965 and 1966 to increasing demand. As con
tracts expired this past year, wages and other resource 
prices rose.

Increases in wage rates not matched by increases in 
productivity lead to higher labor costs per unit of 
production. As industrial production fell in the first 
half of 1967 and some firms attempted to maintain 
their labor force, productivity was sharply reduced. 
This, coupled with the increases in wages, led to a 
significant increase in the labor cost per unit of manu
facturing output. The increased labor cost placed a 
strong upward pressure on the price of output.

The extent to which prices could be increased, how
ever, depended on the strength of demand. Large 
wage increases were experienced in industries produc
ing finished consumer nondurables. The higher costs, 
in addition to strong consumer demand for nondurable 
goods, accounted for large increases in the prices of 
industrial nondurable c o n s u m e r  goods. Industrial 
finished consumer durables showed a more moderate 
rate of increase in prices. As a whole, the prices of in

dustrial finished commodities increased at a 1.3 per 
cent rate in the first half of the year. They have risen at 
a 2.3 per cent rate since mid-year in response to the 
acceleration of demand.

C onclusion
With the exception of food and farm products, all 

major categories of goods and services have recently 
been exhibiting rising prices. The rapid expansion of 
demand for goods and services in conjunction with in
creasing costs of production has been the cause of the 
increases. Price developments in the coming year de
pend on the nature and relative strength of these two 
forces.

There is little indication that the demand for goods 
and services will moderate soon. Both monetary and 
fiscal actions have been expansionary and may have 
their heaviest impact with a brief lag. Spending for 
investment continues to increase as residential con
struction expands and businesses increase their rate 
of inventory accumulation. Plant and equipment ex
penditure probably will accelerate next year, after re
maining essentially unchanged in 1967. Unused in
dustrial capacity is a potential brake to price pressure 
caused by increasing demand; however, shortages are 
developing in some resource markets such as that for 
skilled labor. The future expansion of demand relative 
to production will determine what happens to prices, 
in both the product and resource markets.
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Economic Activity Slows In The 
Central Mississippi Valley In 1967

M,OST M EASURES of economic activity in the 
Central Mississippi Valley continued to advance during 
1967, but at slower rates than in most other recent 
years.1 Growth in employment and population slowed 
considerably, while personal income advanced at a 
somewhat faster pace than in the preceding eight 
years. Construction contract awards rose substantially 
from late 1966 to late 1967.

Economic activity in the metropolitan areas of the 
Central Mississippi Valley showed the same general 
trend as in the region as a whole. Employment con
tinued to rise in most metropolitan areas but at slower 
rates than in the previous eight years. Spending was 
about unchanged during the first half of 1967 but rose 
rapidly after mid-year. Construction contracts were 
up significantly in all metropolitan areas. Bank de
posits and bank investments rose at an accelerated 
pace, while bank loan growth slowed.

In this article, combined data for Arkansas, Ken
tucky, Mississippi, Missouri, and Tennessee are ana
lyzed to give a general picture of the region’s growth. 
Thereafter, each state and metropolitan area is dis
cussed separately. The primary period considered is 
from late 1966 (average September-November) to 
late 1967 (average September-October for states and 
September-November for metropolitan areas).2 The

!For an analysis of national economic conditions during 1967 
see “Economic Pause, Acceleration and Excesses—1967 in 
Retrospect” by Norman N. Bowsher in the December 1967 
issue of this Review.

2 Exceptions are population and per capita income figures, com
puted as of July 1; total personal income figures for states, 
cumulative from January to September; and department store 
sales for metropolitan areas, cumulative from January to Octo
ber. In each case comparisons are made with the same period 
a year earlier. Hours and earnings figures for metropolitan 
areas do not include data for November 1967.

growth trend from the 1957-59 average to 1966 is used 
to place recent developments in perspective.

The Region
Total employment in the Central Mississippi Valley 

declined slightly from late 1966 to late 1967, reflecting 
both a continued downtrend in agricultural employ
ment and a relatively slow gain in payroll employment. 
From the base period 1957-59 to 1966, employment 
in the region grew at about the same rate as in the 
nation. During 1967 the slowdown was more pro
nounced in the region than nationally.

Unemployment in the region rose during the first 
half of the year and then changed little subsequently. 
Regional unemployment increased from 3.7 per cent 
of the labor force in late 1966 to 4.2 per cent in late 
1967. The national unemployment rates were the same 
as in the region in these periods.

Payroll employment was about unchanged on 
balance, as gains in nonmanufacturing approximately 
offset losses in manufacturing. Industries showing 
sizable declines included lumber and wood products 
and furniture and fixtures. About one-half of the 1.6 
per cent reduction in manufacturing employment last 
year can be attributed to labor disputes. (Workers 
involved in strikes are not counted as either employ
ed or unemployed.) Manufacturing employment has 
grown at a relatively high rate in the region dur
ing recent years. Manufacturing employment in the 
region rose 33 per cent from 1957-59 to 1966, whereas 
nationally such employment rose about 16 per cent.

Average hourly earnings of production workers in 
manufacturing in the Central Mississippi Valley in 
1967 advanced faster than in the nation. Gains were 
particularly large in Mississippi, Arkansas, and Tenn
essee, where wages have traditionally been low.
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In analyzing the state and area data from late
1966 to late 1967, a more meaningful picture can 
be obtained by placing the nation’s economy in its 
appropriate cyclical setting. Economic activity na
tionally was in a period of pronounced hesitation 
in late 1966 and early 1967. By early summer of 
1967, however, the pace of economic activity had 
quickened, and the faster pace continued through  
the fourth quarter. Highly cyclical measures such 
as contracts awarded, which were in a trough in 
late 1966, thus tend to overstate long-run growth  
possibilities. On the other hand, part of the em
ployment slowdown in late 1967 was the result of 
an increase in striking workers that occurred with 
the business expansion.

Much of the change in banking activity in the 
region reflected a combination of monetary actions 
and cyclical forces. In late 1966 demand for loans 
was intense, while the supply of funds available to 
lend was restricted by the slower rate of growth of 
bank credit and money. By the second half of 1967, 
however, monetary policy was very expansive, and 
demand for investment funds rose faster than de
mand for loans; thus the proportion of bank port
folios in investments rose.

O ther data may not be precisely comparable. For 
example, total employment and total payroll em
ployment data are obtained from different samples. 
Similarly, the unemployment data for states and 
m etropolitan areas are obtained from different 
series than the national unemployment figures. 
State population data are available only as of July 
1 ; thus income per capita is calculated from July 
to July, while total personal income is based on 
year-to-date figures.

Despite these deficiencies, the data have been in
cluded to provide a complete set of indicators. For 
each state and metropolitan area, however, the set 
should be considered as a whole rather than sep
arately in drawing conclusions relative to economic 
activity and growth.

Average earnings for the region advanced 5.7 per 
cent compared with a 3.6 per cent gain for the nation. 
Over the longer run, earnings in both the region and 
nation advanced at a 3.1 per cent rate. Average hours 
worked per week declined slightly in 1967 in all 
regional states.

Construction contracts in the region rose 17 per 
cent from late 1966 to late 1967. In the three-month 
period August-October, residential contracts exceeded 
by 50 per cent those of the corresponding months a 
year earlier, when the industry was unusually depress
ed. Conversely, nonresidential contracts declined some
what over the same period.

Personal income in the Valley rose somewhat faster

last year than in the longer period 1957-59 to 1966. 
Personal income figures are not adjusted for price 
changes, and 1967 was a year of rapidly rising prices. 
Thus, the growth in real income (money income ad
justed for price changes) was probably about the same 
or less than the average of the previous years. In 
current dollars per capita personal income averaged 
$2,453 in 1967, an increase of 6.3 per cent from 1966. 
From 1957-59 to 1966 personal income in the region 
grew at the average rate of 6.2 per cent.

Population growth was slower in both the region 
and in the nation in the year ending in mid-1967 than 
in the previous eight years. Population in the five 
states combined advanced an estimated 0.6 per cent 
from 1966 to 1967, compared with the trend rate of
1.2 per cent from 1957-59 to 1966. Nationally, popula
tion rose 1.0 per cent last year and at a 1.5 per cent 
rate during the longer period from 1957-59 to 1966.

Arkansas
The Arkansas economy paused during 1967, after 

expanding very rapidly from 1957-59 to 1966. Total 
employment dipped slightly at mid-year but had re
gained the previous peak by late 1967. The unemploy
ment rate rose to 4.7 per cent, the highest level in the 
state since mid-1965. On the other hand, average 
hourly earnings of manufacturing workers increased 
substantially. Despite the hesitation in 1967, most 
measures of economic activity in Arkansas increased 
faster than in the nation over the longer period from 
1957-59 to 1966.

Payroll employment, which accounts for about three- 
fourths of total employment, rose 1.0 per cent during 
the year, with a gain in nonmanufacturing more than 
offsetting a slight decline in the manufacturing sector. 
The construction and service categories showed signif
icant increases in employment, while lumber and wood 
product and apparel industries in the manufacturing 
sector had sizable declines.

Average hourly earnings of production workers in 
manufacturing during 1967 rose 7 per cent, about 
double the national increase and also double the rate 
of increase in Arkansas from 1957-59 to 1966. At $2.04, 
however, average hourly earnings in Arkansas last year 
were still well below the $2.85 average for the United 
States. During the year average weekly hours worked 
declined from 41.5 to 40.9, about the same decrease 
as in the nation. The unemployment rate in Septem- 
ber-October of 4.7 per cent was slightly higher than 
a year earlier, but has declined since mid-year.

Construction contracts awarded rose 14 per cent 
from late 1966 to late 1967. Residential contracts rose
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A rk a n sa s

1965 1966 1967

Payroll employment showed a net gain for the year 
of 1.6 per cent. It rose sharply in late 1966 and early 
1967, declined somewhat during the late winter and 
spring, but turned upward again at mid-year. Manu
facturing employment declined during the fall of 1967 
but late in the year was still 2.5 per cent above the 
level of the previous year. Employment in the metals 
industries increased by several hundred, while employ-

Income
Seasona l l y  Adjusted

1965 1966 1967

sharply, while nonresidential contracts declined some
what, in accordance with regional trends. Employment 
in the construction industry rose by 2,300, a gain of
6 per cent.

Personal income rose 6 per cent in 1967, compared 
with a 7 per cent average rate of gain in the last eight 
years. Although gains in income have been large in 
the state, per capita income, estimated at $2,123 in 
1967, was still below both the regional and national 
averages.

Population expanded 0.7 per cent in 1967, about half 
the rate of the preceding eight years. In mid-1967 the 
population of Arkansas was estimated at 1,969,000.

Little R ock

Economic activity in the Little Rock Metropolitan 
Area continued to expand last year, but at a reduced 
rate. Employment rose slightly, and unemployment 
also moved up from late 1966. At 2.7 per cent of the 
labor force, the unemployment rate in late 1967 was 
still very low relative to regional and national rates.
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ment in lumber and wood products and furniture and 
fixtures declined. Nonmanufacturing employment rose 
slightly, with the largest gain in state and local govern
ment.

Construction contracts for Little Rock in late 1967 
were well above year-earlier levels. Construction con
tracts rose 46 per cent, with contracts for residential 
purposes showing a much larger increase than for non- 
residential. These gains have been partially reflected 
in construction activity, as employment in the construc
tion industry rose slightly.

Check payments, a measure of over-all spending, 
rose 6 per cent during the year, with most of the gain 
in the second quarter, after expanding at a 10 per cent 
annual rate from 1957-59 to 1966. Department store 
sales rose 8 per cent last year, about average for the 
other large metropolitan areas in the region.

Bank deposits increased rapidly and loan growth 
slackened, reflecting the very expansive national mon
etary policy and slower growth in demand for loans. 
Bank investments rose 9 per cent during the year, after 
remaining relatively unchanged during the 1957-59 to
1966 period.

F o rt S m ith
The Fort Smith economy, which had declined sharp

ly in the second half of 1966 as a result of layoffs in 
one plant, rebounded last year. By mid-year, employ
ment had about regained the early 1966 level, and 
unemployment had declined. Construction contracts 
were substantially greater in the period August-October
1967 than in the corresponding months a year earlier.

The unemployment rate in Fort Smith declined to
5.2 per cent of the labor force in late 1967 from 7.4 
per cent a year earlier. While the 1967 rate was above 
that of other regional metropolitan areas and the 
nation, it was less than the average rate for Fort 
Smith during other recent years.

Payroll employment rose 4.7 per cent in 1967, with 
most of the gain occurring before mid-year. Manufac
turing employment declined sharply in late 1966, when 
a large electrical machinery manufacturing firm re
duced employment following a change of ownership. 
However, it regained the earlier level in 1967. Con
struction, which had been in a slump following the 
closing of Fort Chaffee in 1965, also showed a sizable 
employment gain. Construction contracts rose 17 per 
cent from the year-earlier level, with all of the gain in 
residential awards.

Spending in Fort Smith grew slowly last year. Check 
payments increased 6 per cent, somewhat below the

Fort Smith Metropolitan Area
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longer-term rate. Department store sales in the Fort 
Smith area advanced 1.0 per cent.

Banking activity grew more slowly in Fort Smith 
than in other regional metropolitan areas. Deposits 
rose 7 per cent, with most of the gain after mid-year. 
Total loans were essentially unchanged. Bank invest
ments rose very rapidly, corresponding to the trend in 
other metropolitan areas and the nation.

P ine B lu ff

Following several years of rapid expansion, econom
ic activity in Pine Bluff slowed in 1966 and had not 
regained its previous momentum by late 1967. Employ
ment has been about unchanged during the past two 
years. Unemployment increased moderately during the 
year ending in late 1967, rising from 3.7 to 4.1 per cent 
of the labor force.

The stability of payroll employment in 1967 resulted 
from an increase of about 3 per cent in non-manufac- 
turing employment, which was offset by a decline in 
manufacturing employment. Agricultural employment 
in the area, which includes all of Jefferson County, 
declined more than usual late in the year because of 
a smaller cotton crop.

Despite the employment slowdown, average hourly 
earnings of production workers in Pine Bluff manufac
turing firms increased at a significant rate. Such earn
ings rose 12 per cent in the year to $2.54 per hour in 
late 1967. This was well above the regional and na
tional increases of 4.3 and 3.6 per cent, respectively.

Check payments expanded in early 1967 and de
clined in later months, partially as a result of reduced 
cotton marketings. Cotton production in the area serv
ed by the Pine Bluff market was well below the year- 
earlier crop. Deposits rose 8 per cent, equaling the 
trend rate, while loans rose 6 per cent, about half of 
the trend rate. Investments were up substantially in 
accordance with regional and national trends.

Kentucky
Economic activity in Kentucky remained about un

changed during 1967. Payroll employment and popula
tion changed little, and personal income rose at a 
slightly faster rate than in preceding years.

Total employment declined 2.3 per cent over the 
year, as the long-term decline in agricultural and other 
non-payroll employment was not offset by gains else
where. The unemployment rate of 4.1 per cent in late 
1967 was slightly higher than a year earlier.

Payroll employment in Kentucky was about un-

Pine Bluff Metropolitan A rea
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changed in the year ending in late 1967. Manufacturing 
employment declined 3 per cent, reflecting in part a 
larger number of workers involved in labor disputes. 
The apparel and food products industries increased 
their employment substantially, while the electrical ma
chinery industry showed a large decrease. Average 
weekly hours in manufacturing declined from 41.2 to
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40.6, corresponding closely to the national pattern. 
Average hourly earnings rose 4.8 per cent to $2.73. This 
compares with a growth rate of 3.1 per cent during the 
previous eight years. Nonmanufacturing employment 
rose 1.3 per cent, with growth primarily in trade, 
services, and government.

The sharp decline in construction employment which 
began in 1966 continued last year. In late 1967, 7,500 
fewer construction workers were employed than a 
year earlier. Construction contracts, however, were up 
10 per cent, with a sharp increase in residential more 
than offsetting a decline in nonresidential awards. 
These awards are an indicator of future construction 
activity. The marked increase in construction contracts 
from late 1966 to late 1967 thus indicates that construc
tion employment may soon be on the upturn.

Personal income in Kentucky advanced 8 per cent 
in 1967, compared with an average annual growth rate 
of 6 per cent from 1957-59 to 1966. Per capita income 
of $2,416 was about average for the Central Mississippi 
Valley, but well below the national average of $3,157. 
The income gap between Kentucky and the nation as 
a whole has been narrowing percentagewise since 
1957-59.

Kentucky
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Population rose 0.3 per cent from mid-1966 to mid- 
1967. This was about one-third the annual rate of 
increase for the state in the preceding eight years, and 
well below the 1.0 per cent increase in U. S. popula
tion during 1967.

Louisville
Economic growth in Louisville was more rapid than 

in most other metropolitan areas of the region during 
1967. Employment, construction, spending, and bank
ing activity all advanced rapidly.

Total employment advanced 3.8 per cent during the 
year, and unemployment was a relatively low 2.9 per 
cent of the labor force in late 1967. Unemployment 
rose in the spring but subsequently declined to the 
late 1966 level.

Payroll employment rose 3.7 per cent in Louisville 
during 1967, with gains in both the manufacturing and 
nonmanufacturing sectors. Manufacturing employment 
increased 3.9 per cent, despite labor disputes late in 
the year involving 5,000 workers. Employment in 
ordnance more than doubled. Nonmanufacturing em
ployment rose 3.5 per cent in 1967, with increases of

Louisvil le Metropolitan A rea
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more than 1,000 in each of the categories — trade, 
services, and government. Average hourly earnings in 
manufacturing rose 1.0 per cent, less than in the other 
metropolitan areas in the region. At $3.05 the Louis
ville average earnings in manufacturing is second only 
to St. Louis among district metropolitan areas, and is 
above the national average.

Substantial increases in construction activity were 
evident in Louisville last year. Construction employ
ment rose by 500, an increase of 3 per cent. The value 
of construction contract awards rose 14 per cent.

Check payments at Louisville banks rose 4 per cent 
in 1967, somewhat less than the long-term trend from 
1957-59 to 1966. Department store sales, however, 
rose a brisk 7 per cent, well above the national rate 
of gain.

Banking activity followed the same general trends 
as in most other regional metropolitan areas and in the 
nation. Deposit growth accelerated, loans advanced 
at a slower rate, and investments jumped 30 per cent.

Evansville, In d ia n a -K en tu ck y

Employment in the Evansville area declined slightly 
in 1967, but spending and banking activity continued 
to rise.

Total employment declined 0.4 per cent, reflecting 
a drop in payroll employment. The unemployment 
rate turned upward in late 1966 and moved to above 
4 per cent in the spring of last year. It subsequently 
declined to about 3.4 per cent, well below the preced
ing eight-year average.

Payroll employment in Evansville declined 1.2 per 
cent, following a very substantial gain in 1966, This

Louisvil le Metropol i tan Area

Spend ing
S e a so n a l l y  Adjusted
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decline, all in the manufacturing sector, resulted from 
a major cutback in the refrigeration and aircondition- 
ing industry. Employment in this industry increased 
by 2,000 in 1966, but this gain was not sustained, as de
mand for products of this industry declined with the 
cutback in construction last year. Nonmanufacturing 
employment declined sharply in April due to a strike 
in the construction industry, but late in the year had 
more than recovered the loss.

Construction contracts awarded in late 1967 were
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2 per cent above a year earlier, with most of the gain 
in nonresidential awards. Construction employment 
was essentially unchanged.

Spending, as measured by check payments, rose 10 
per cent in Evansville during 1967, well above the 
longer-term rate of 6 per cent.

Bank deposits and loans grew rapidly, reflecting a 
very expansive monetary policy. Deposits rose 13 per 
cent, substantially above the rate for the preceding 
eight years. Loans increased 10 per cent, also above 
the trend rate and well above the rate in most regional 
metropolitan areas last year. Bank investments also 
rose significantly.

Mississippi
A considerable slowdown was evident in the Mis

sissippi economy last year after several years of rapid 
expansion.

Total employment declined 1.0 per cent during the 
year, reflecting a slower rate of growth in payroll em
ployment and a sharp decline in agricultural workers. 
Agricultural employment was down about 7,000. The 
unemployment rate, which had declined for several

Miss i ss ippi
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VALUE TOTAL CO N ST RU C T IO N CO N TRACTS
CENTRAL M ISS ISS IPP I VALLEY STATES 

(Millions of Dollars)

Aug.- Aug.-
Oct. Oct. Per Cent
1966 1967 Change

89.3 1 4 %

160.5 10
Mississippi ............. ....... 58.9 85.3 45

....... 200.7 251.8 25
Tennessee ............... 213.2 7

683.2 800.2 17
Southern Il l in o is ....... ....... 67.3 83.7 24
United States .......... ....... 9,220.8 11,046.4 20

Source: F. W. Dodge Company

years, rose during the first half of 1967 and remained 
at about 5 per cent of the labor force during the 
autumn months.

Payroll employment was about unchanged last year, 
following fairly steady increases of about 4 per cent 
per year in the previous eight years. Manufacturing 
employment declined 2.1 per cent, reflecting both the 
general economic slowdown and labor disputes. As 
in Arkansas, the lumber and wood products and 
furniture industries reported the largest employment 
decreases. Average hourly earnings in manufacturing 
rose 8 per cent to $2.07, but average hours worked 
per week declined slightly.

Nonmanufacturing employment in Mississippi in
creased slightly, as employment gains in wholesale and 
retail trade and local government more than offset a 
decline in construction employment. In late 1967 
construction contracts were well above 1966 levels. 
Changes in construction activity should follow changes 
in contract awards. Thus, construction employment 
may soon be on the upturn in the state.

Personal income in Mississippi rose 6 per cent in 
1967 with most of the gain in the first quarter. Per 
capita income, which had advanced at a faster rate 
than in the nation for several years, failed to equal the 
national growth rate in 1967.

Population rose 0.5 per cent from mid-1966 to mid- 
1967, compared with a 1.3 per cent average rate in the 
longer-run period.

Missouri
Population and income expanded moderately in 

Missouri during 1967, but employment remained es
sentially unchanged.

The stable level of employment reflected a decline of
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advanced at a slower rate in 1967 than in most other 
recent years. A decline in automobile production early 
in the year, together with increased labor disputes, 
partially accounted for the slowdown. Increased de
fense activity was an offsetting factor.

Total employment was about unchanged over the 
year, compared with a 1.5 per cent average annual 
rate of gain in the previous eight years. Unemploy
ment was 3.5 per cent of the labor force in late 1967,

about 11,000 workers in agriculture, which was near
ly offset by an increase in payroll employment. The 
unemployment rate rose from about 3.0 per cent in 
late 1966 to 3.9 per cent in the summer months, but 
declined later in the year.

Manufacturing employment in Missouri was about 
unchanged for the year ending in late 1967, Non
manufacturing employment rose 2.3 per cent, reflect
ing sizable increases in service and state and local 
government employment. Employment in the construc
tion industry decreased substantially. Construction 
contracts in late 1967, however, were well above year- 
earlier levels.

Personal income rose at a faster rate than in the 
nation or in Missouri in the previous eight years. Per 
capita income increased faster than the long-run rate. 
Per capita income, estimated at $3,000, was higher than 
in any other Central Mississippi Valley state and only 
slightly below the national average.

St. Louis
Economic activity in the St. Louis Metropolitan Area
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somewhat above the 1966 rate, but about average for 
the previous two years.

Payroll employment rose 1.5 per cent on balance, 
with an increase in nonmanufacturing employment 
more than offsetting a slight decline in the manufactur
ing sector. Employment in the trade, service, and gov
ernment groups each rose by several thousand. In the 
manufacturing sector, defense industries (specifically 
ordnance, aircraft, and electrical machinery) showed 
sizable increases. On the other hand, employment in 
primary metals and motor vehicle manufacturing was 
substantially less than a year earlier, partially due to 
labor disputes. The gradual long-term decline in em
ployment by producers of nondurable goods continued. 
Average hourly earnings in manufacturing rose 4.9 per 
cent to $3.22, the highest in the region and well above 
the U.S. average.

Construction activity declined during 1967. Con
struction employment was substantially less in late 
1967 than a year earlier. Recent trends in construction 
contracts awarded, however, point to increased activity 
in this area. During the three months August-October 
the value of such contracts was 43 per cent above year- 
earlier levels.

Spending in St. Louis, which slowed during the first 
six months, advanced rapidly after mid-year. Check 
payments rose 11 per cent, with most of the gain in 
the last half year. This was well above the eight-year 
trend rate of 9 per cent. Department store sales ad
vanced 8 per cent.

Activity at St. Louis banks quickened, in line with 
national trends during the past year. Deposits increas
ed 8 per cent and loans rose 5 per cent, compared with 
longer-term growth rates of 4 per cent for deposits and 
7 per cent for loans. Bank investments, which had 
changed very little on balance from 1957-59 to 1966, 
rose 19 per cent last year.

S p rin gfield
In contrast to some leveling off of economic activity 

in most metropolitan areas of the region in 1967, activ
ity continued to expand at a high rate in the Spring
field area. Growth in spending, banking activity, and 
construction was very rapid. Employment continued 
to expand but at a slower rate.

Total employment rose 1.4 per cent. The unemploy
ment rate advanced from 3.0 per cent early in the year 
to 4.0 per cent at mid-year and then declined some
what. Late in the year the unemployment rate was 
well below the average of the preceding eight years.

Payroll employment in Springfield increased 2.9 per

cent during 1967, with both manufacturing and non
manufacturing sectors sharing in the gain. Most of the 
manufacturing employment increase was attributed to 
expansion by a manufacturer of color televisions, while 
small gains occurred in several nonmanufacturing 
categories. From 1957-59 to 1966 payroll employment 
rose at an average 3.0 per cent rate.

Construction employment in late 1967 was about 
unchanged from a year earlier, but the value of con-

Springf ield Metropol i tan Area

M a n p o w e r  Utilization
S e a so n a l l y  Adjusted

Spend ing
S e a so n a l l y  Adjusted
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struction contracts awarded advanced sharply, partic
ularly in the nonresidential sector. Total contracts 
awarded during August-October were up 60 per cent 
from the level during the same months a year earlier.

Check payments rose 14 per cent during 1967 com
pared with a trend rate of 8 per cent. Department 
store sales were 5 per cent above the level of late 1966, 
about the same as the national rate of gain.

Deposits at Springfield banks rose 24 per cent and 
loans were up 20 per cent, but the increase in loans 
reflects in part net purchases of loans from banks in 
other areas. Bank investments also rose at a very rapid 
rate, continuing the trend since 1957-59.

Tennessee
Economic trends in Tennessee were typical of other 

Central Mississippi Valley states during 1967. Payroll 
employment was relatively stable. Personal income 
continued to advance moderately, and population in
creased at a slower rate than in most previous years.

From late 1966 to late 1967 total employment de
clined 2.1 per cent, and the unemployment rate rose 
from 3.4 per cent to 4.3 per cent. Prior to April 1967, 
the unemployment rate in Tennessee had been below 
the national average. Since April the rate has generally 
been above the national average.

Little growth occurred in payroll employment in 
Tennessee during 1967. This stability was the result 
of a decline of about 2 per cent in manufacturing em
ployment and a small gain in nonmanufacturing. Great
est declines in the manufacturing sector occurred in 
the furniture industry and in stone, clay, and glass 
manufacturing. Manufacturing employment levels were 
also depressed in the autumn months by a larger-than- 
usual number of striking workers. A small increase in 
nonmanufacturing employment was largely the result

VALUE OF CO N ST RU C T IO N  CO N TRACTS  

CENTRAL M ISS ISS IPP I VALLEY METROPOLITAN AREAS

(Millions of Dollars)

Aug.- Aug.-
Oct. Oct. Per Cent
1966 1967 Change

St. Louis ......................... 96.1 137.8 4 3 %

Louisville ......................... 49.3 56.2 14

Memphis ......................... 46.0 61.6 34

little R o c k ........................ 15.0 21.9 46

Evansville ........................ 8.5 8.7 2

Springfield ...................... 6.5 10.4 60

Fort S m ith ........................ 2.4 2.8 17

Source: F. W. Dodge Company
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of growth in state and local government payrolls.

As in the other states with relatively low wages com
pared with the national average, hourly earnings of 
manufacturing workers in Tennessee increased sub
stantially in 1967, and hours worked declined slightly. 
These wage gains relative to the national average in
dicate that the former reservoirs of surplus labor in 
the region are being depleted.

Construction contracts rose 7 per cent over levels of 
late 1966, with residential awards increasing substan
tially to more than offset a decline in nonresidential 
awards.

Personal income rose 7 per cent in 1967, about the 
trend rate for the previous eight years. Per capita 
income advanced 5.5 per cent to $2,349. Although the 
rate of gain in per capita income in the state has been 
somewhat above the average for both the region and 
the nation, per capita income in the state is low relative 
to both.

Population in Tennessee in mid-1967 was estimated 
at 3,888,000, a 0.6 per cent increase over 1966. This
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Memphis Metropolitan A rea

M a n p o w e r  Utilization
Se a so na l l y  Adjusted
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was less than half the growth rate of the 1957-59 to
1966 period.

M em p h is
Economic activity in the Memphis area showed 

mixed trends in 1967, with banking activity, average 
hourly earnings, and department store sales expanding 
rapidly. Employment, however, gained little on bal
ance.

The unemployment rate rose from 2.3 per cent early 
in the year to about 3.6 per cent at mid-year and then 
fluctuated near the higher level. Unemployment rates 
in late 1967 were still well below the national rates.

Total employment in Memphis was about unchanged 
from late 1966 to late 1967. Payroll employment rose
1.8 per cent, well below the trend rate of 2.7 per 
cent in the previous eight years. Manufacturing em
ployment increased in the first quarter and then de
clined sharply in the spring and early summer as the 
result of a decline in the nonelectrical machinery 
industry and a strike of 2,400 workers in the rubber

Spend ing
S e a so n a l l y  Adjusted

industry. Following settlement of the strike, manu
facturing employment moved upward, but it had 
not regained the high February-March level by late 
1967. The electrical machinery industry had the 
largest increase among manufacturing industries in the 
Memphis area. Nonmanufacturing employment has 
remained about unchanged since January, following 
an increase in late 1966.

Construction employment declined by several hun
dred over the year. Total construction contract awards 
in August-October were 34 per cent above year-earlier 
levels, pointing to a possible increase in construction 
activity.

Check payments at Memphis banks, which indicate 
the level of spending, dipped sharply in late 1966 but 
regained the earlier peak soon after the first of the 
year. Debits remained relatively high until the autumn 
months, when they again declined as a result of reduced 
cotton marketing. Most of the cotton produced in the 
surrounding area flows through the Memphis market 
to both domestic and foreign mills. The 1967 crop 
was down sharply from the 1966 crop, resulting in 
lower marketings in the area. Department store sales 
rose 9 per cent, the highest rate among regional metro
politan areas.

Bank deposits, which increased at rates of 2 and 6 
per cent, respectively, in 1965 and 1966, rose 13 per 
cent last year, reflecting a very expansive national 
monetary policy. Loans rose sharply early in the year 
and declined slightly in the autumn months. Invest
ments continued to expand very rapidly.

C l i f t o n  B. L u t t r e l l

C l a i b e  A r m e n t r o u t
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Farm Income Declines

] N I E T  FARM income in the United States was 10 per 
cent less in 1967 than a year earlier, according to the 
United States Department of Agriculture. Cash re
ceipts from sales of farm products were down slightly, 
while production expenses continued to rise. Prices 
received by farmers averaged 5.3 per cent lower in the 
first 11 months than in the same months in 1966, re
flecting sizable gains in supplies of both livestock and 
crops.

Although net income per farm declined noticeably 
from the $5,049 in 1966, it still was the second highest 
on record. Income ( after taxes) per capita of the farm 
population was essentially unchanged from the $1,717 
received in 1966. Despite the setback last year, income 
per farm has increased at a relatively high rate in re
cent years. Net income per farm and per capita after
tax incomes of farm people have risen at a 6.5 per cent 
annual rate since 1960. By comparison, after-tax in
comes per capita of the nonfarm population have in
creased at a 4.6 per cent rate.

Farm income in the Central Mississippi Valley states 
in 1967 probably declined about the same per cent 
from the 1966 level as the national figure.2 Cash re
ceipts from products sold in the Valley states during

1This article is based on data presented at the National Agri
cultural Oudook Conference in Washington, D.C., November 
13-16, 1967.

2 The “Central Mississippi Valley” is used as a descriptive name
for the Eighth Federal Reserve District. The district includes 
all of Arkansas and parts of Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Mis
sissippi, Missouri, and Tennessee, as shown by the map on the 
cover.

the first 10 months of 1967 were one per cent above 
those of the same period a year earlier. This favorable 
comparison is not expected to continue through the 
remaining months, however, because of the greatly 
reduced cotton crop. W ith a lower level of estimated 
cash receipts and some further increases in production 
costs, net income to Central Mississippi Valley farm
ers was probably well below the 1966 total.

P ro du ctio n  a n d  S u pply  o f F a rm
C om m odities
Production of both crops and livestock in 1967 was 

well above year-earlier levels. The record 1967 crop 
was estimated to be 4 to 5 per cent greater than the
1966 harvest, reflecting major gains in com, sorghum 
grain, soybeans, rice, and wheat. Among livestock 
products, sizable increases occurred in the production 
of red meat (beef, pork, veal, lamb and mutton), 
poultry, and eggs.

PRO DUCT IO N  OF LIVESTOCK PRODUCTS  

UNITED STATES

1966 1967
Per Cent 
Change

Total Red Meat (mil. lbs.) 32.622 33,850 ' 3.8

Eggs (mil.)2 55,070 58,540 6.3

Milk (mil. lbs.) 120,230 119,800 -  0.4

Chicken and turkey (mil lbs.)3 5,219 5,766 10.5

Source: U. S. Department of Agriculture 
i Estimated
-January-October inclusive 
•'«January-August inclusive
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Larger feed grain acreage together with a favorable 
growing season contributed to the 1967 feed grain crop 
of 176 million tons. This was 12 per cent above the
1966 output and about 6 million tons above estimated 
domestic use plus exports. Carry-over stocks, which 
had declined to 37 million tons at the beginning of 
the current market year, are likely to be somewhat 
higher at the end of the year.3

Com production, which accounts for the major por
tion of the feed grain supply, rose to 4.7 billion bushels, 
up 15 per cent from a year earlier. This large harvest 
resulted from a 6 per cent increase in acres harvested 
and a record average yield of 78 bushels per acre. 
Sorghum grain production of 766 million bushels was
7 per cent larger than a year earlier. Oat production 
was down 2 per cent and barley was down 6 per cent.

Supplies of edible fats, oils, and oilseeds are sharply 
above year-earlier levels as a result of the record soy
bean crop. These supplies, estimated at 19.0 billion 
pounds, are 8 to 9 per cent greater than in 1966-67. 
The soybean crop was almost one billion bushels, or 
about 5 per cent above the year-earlier level and 35 per 
cent above the previous five-year average. Cottonseed 
production, which accounts for about one-sixth of total 
oilseeds, was down 21 per cent, and peanuts were up 
4 per cent.

Demand for oilseed products, 
both for domestic use and exports, 
has grown rapidly. Usage of soy
beans in the current marketing year 
is expected to total about 950 mil
lion bushels, almost 10 per cent 
more than last year. Nevertheless, 
carry-over stocks are expected to 
rise somewhat from the 91 million 
bushels last year.

Carry-over stocks of wheat, which 
had declined for several years, are 
also likely to remain about un
changed despite the record 1967 
crop of 1.5 billion bushels. This is 16 
per cent larger than wheat produc
tion in 1966 and about 26 per cent 
greater than the 1961-65 average.
Domestic use of wheat for feed, 
however, is expected to rise sub
stantially, and exports may increase

3 The market year begins with the harvest 
season and varies with individual crops.
The market year for corn begins on 
October 1; for wheat, July 1; rice and 
cotton, August 1; and soybeans, Septem
ber 1.

somewhat. W heat usage (both domestic use plus 
exports) is estimated to total about 1.5 billion bushels 
in the current marketing year, and carry-over may be 
less than 500 million bushels, about as in 1967.

Rice supplies in the 1967-68 marketing year total 
almost 100 million cwt., reflecting a record crop of 90 
million cwt. plus 6 million cwt. in carry-over stocks. 
Although rice supplies are about 7 per cent above the 
1966-67 level, carry-over stocks this year may remain 
about unchanged. Use of rice for both domestic food 
and export has increased steadily in recent years, and 
this trend is expected to continue in the current mar
keting year. In 1966-67 food and export use totaled 25 
and 52 million cwt., respectively, with industry (pri
marily breweries) and seed accounting for another 8 
million cwt.

Cotton stocks at the end of this year are expected to 
be sharply below the generally excessive levels since 
1952. The 1967 crop, estimated at 7.6 million bales, 
was down 20 per cent from a year earlier. This is 49 
per cent below the 1961-65 average and is the smallest 
crop since 1895. The small cotton crop reflects a com
bination of factors including reduction of 600,000 
acres planted, greater abandonment of planted acres 
because of a poor growing season, and lower yields. 
Carry-over stocks dropped about 4.5 million bales last
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year, and the outlook points to a 5.5 million bale stock 
reduction this year. This estimate is based on predicted 
exports of 4.7 million bales, about the same as last year, 
and domestic mill consumption in excess of 9 million 
bales, slightly below the 1966-67 level. These estimates 
suggest a carry-over of 6.7 million bales at the end of 
the current year, which will be the smallest carry
over of cotton since 1953.

The excessive stocks of tobacco, typical of the late 
1950’s and early 1960’s, have been reduced in recent 
years, and the 1967 crop points to some further reduc
tion of burley tobacco carry-over. The flue-cured crop 
of 1.28 billion pounds is about 15 per cent greater than 
a year ago and slightly above estimated domestic con
sumption plus exports. The carry-over of this type of 
tobacco at the end of the current marketing year may 
be slightly higher than last year, when stocks were the 
lowest since 1962. With a decline of 6 per cent in the 
burley crop to 546 million pounds, coupled with an 
estimated disappearance in excess of 620 million 
pounds, stocks will be down further at the end of the 
current market season. The desirable ratio of burley 
supplies for aging purposes is about 2.8 times annual 
usage. The ratio is now about 3.0 times annual use.

Livestock production gains were similarly large in 
1967. Production of pork and poultry were each about 
15 per cent greater in the first 6 months than in the 
same months a year earlier. Commercial beef produc
tion was up about 6 per cent, along with both broiler 
and egg production, while milk production remained 
about the same. In the third quarter, however, produc
tion of most livestock products was nearer 1966 levels. 
During the July-September months cattle slaughter 
was only 2 per cent above that of the same months a 
year earlier, and hog slaughter was only 9 per cent 
higher. By September broiler production had been 
reduced to the September 1966 level. Despite this de
cline, production of most livestock products in 1967 
was well above year-earlier levels.

With the abundance of farm production, per capita 
supplies of meat and poultry in 1967 were estimated at 
record levels. Per capita consumption of red meat 
(beef, veal, lamb and mutton, and pork) was esti
mated at 175.3 pounds, about 5 pounds above the 1966 
average and above the previous high of 174.5 pounds 
in 1964. Per capita consumption of ready-to-cook poul
try averaged 37.5 pounds, up from the previous record 
of 36.0 pounds in 1966. Turkey consumption of 8.8 
pounds per person was also above the previous high 
of 7.8 pounds in 1966.

Im p a ct  o f Supply  on  Prices
The larger flow of commodities to market in 1967 

depressed farm prices. Prices of all farm products 
averaged 5.3 per cent lower in the first 11 months of
1967 than in the same period a year earlier. Crop 
prices were down 4.7 per cent, and livestock prices 
were down 5.5 per cent. Both crop and livestock prices 
declined sharply from the fourth quarter of 1966 to the 
first quarter of 1967 and remained at these lower levels 
through the second quarter. W ith the large harvest 
prospects, crop prices remained at this generally lower 
level throughout the year. Livestock prices rose some
what in the third quarter, with reduced marketings, 
but declined again in the fourth quarter.

Of the major crops, the greatest price declines oc
curred in cotton and soybeans, which averaged 14 and 
10 per cent lower, respectively, during the first 11 
months compared with the same months in 1966. 
Wheat and corn were down about 4 per cent each. 
Part of the decline in cotton prices reflects a change 
in the Government price support program. In late
1967 cotton prices had regained much of their earlier 
loss, reflecting the major decline in 1967 production 
and lower Government stocks.

Hogs, broilers, and eggs showed the greatest price 
declines of the livestock products. During the first 11 
months of the year, hog prices averaged 16 per cent 
below year-earlier levels, and broiler prices were down 
14 per cent, both reflecting major gains in production. 
A decline in egg prices of 20 per cent for the same 
months reflects a 6 per cent gain in production and a 
continued downtrend in demand. Egg consumption 
per capita reached a peak of 403 eggs in the mid- 
1940’s and has declined substantially since that time. 
Consumption averaged only 318 eggs per person in 
the past three years, despite the relatively low prices 
during most of the period.

A g ricu ltu re  in  th e  C entra l M ississippi
Valley

Cash receipts from farm commodity sales during the 
first 10 months of 1967 were 1 per cent higher in the 
Central Mississippi Valley states than during the cor
responding months a year earlier. Returns from crop 
sales were up about 6 per cent, reflecting a heavier 
carry-over of tobacco marketings into 1967 than in the 
previous year. When data for the remaining months 
are compiled, however, crop returns in the area will 
probably decline relative to year-earlier levels as a re
sult of the sizable reduction in cotton output.
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C A SH  RECEIPTS FRO M  F A RM IN G  

CENTRAL M ISS ISS IPP I VALLEY
(millions of dollars)

Jan.-Oct. Per Cent
1961-1965 Jan.-Oct. Jan.-Oct. Change
Average 1966 1967 1966-1967

Arkansas 573.1 644.0 587.9 -  8.7
Kentucky 399.6 467.2 518.6 11.0
Mississippi 523.9 543.9 563.3 3.6
Missouri 931.5 1,073.8 1,092.2 1.7
Tennessee 390.1 423.3 421.0 -  0.6

Central Mississippi
Valley 2,818.2 3,152.2 3,183.0 1.0

Illinois 1,835.8 2,329.4 2,166.5 -  7.0
Indiana 1,014.8 1,171.9 1,092.4 -  6.8

United States 29,244.6 34,512.2 34,126.8 -  1.1

Source: U.S.D.A.

Similar to the national pattern, major increases in 
production of most crops occurred in the Central Mis
sissippi Valley in 1967. Production of all major crops 
in the region, with the exception of cotton and tobac
co, was well above year-earlier levels. Soybean output 
was up 6 per cent, with all states showing major gains 
except Missouri. Arkansas and Mississippi, which have 
become major soybean producing states in recent years, 
produced 9 and 18 per cent larger soybean crops, 
respectively, in 1967 than a year ago. Arkansas, with 
a production of 91.7 million bushels last year, was the 
leading soybean producing state in the Valley group 
and third largest in the nation. The 1967 soybean crop 
in the five Valley states was estimated at 49 per cent 
above the five-year 1961-65 average. In comparison, 
soybean production in the nation was 35 per cent 
above the average for the same period.

Corn production in the region was up 18 per cent in
1967 with all Valley states sharing in the increase. 
Kentucky, with an increase of 44 per cent, showed the 
greatest percentage gain.

Production of cotton, formerly the major cash crop in 
the region, continued down in each state in 1967. Bales 
produced in the area were down 30 per cent from a 
year earlier. Greatest percentage declines occurred in 
Missouri and Tennessee where production was down 
63 and 57 per cent, respectively. Cotton production in 
Missouri totaled only 60 thousand bales, compared 
with 162 thousand a year earlier and a 1961-65 average 
of 419 thousand bales. Production in Tennessee fell to 
less than 50 per cent of the 1961-65 average. Produc
tion in the major producing states of Arkansas and 
Mississippi in 1967 was down 31 and 19 per cent, re
spectively, from the year-earlier levels and 65 and 43

per cent, respectively, from their 1961-65 average. Al
though part of the decline in cotton production during 
the past two years was caused by poor weather condi
tions, much of the reduction reflects basic supply and 
demand forces that have pointed toward reduced cot
ton output for several years. These forces include ris
ing cotton production outside the United States, re
duced demand for American cotton relative to other 
fibers, and increased competition for land and labor 
resources formerly used for cotton production.

The Arkansas rice crop, which accounts for about 
90 per cent of the area total, continued upward, rising 
to 5 per cent above 1966 production and 26 per cent 
above the 1961-65 average. This was about equal to 
the national rate of gain.

The area’s tobacco crop in 1967, which is primarily 
in Kentucky, was 6 per cent smaller than a year ago 
and about 13 per cent below the 1961-65 average. For 
the nation as a whole, tobacco production was up about 
6 per cent in 1967 from a year earlier.

Outlook for 1 9 6 8
The United States Department of Agriculture pre

dicts a net farm income in 1968 of about $15 billion, 
roughly equal to the 1967 level. An expected gain in 
cash receipts plus a moderate gain in direct Govern
ment payments may boost realized gross farm income 
more than a billion dollars. Farm production expenses, 
however, are expected to rise about the same amount 
as realized gross income.

With fewer farms and farmers in prospect, realized 
net income per farm will probably be higher than in
1967 but somewhat below the record level of 1966. 
This rise will be coupled with some further gains in 
off-farm income by farm people. Consequently, per 
capita disposable income of farm people should be 
somewhat larger than the 1967 level, which was about 
equal to that of a year earlier.

P rospects for P roduction  a n d  Prices

The volume of farm product marketings in 1968 
may be somewhat larger than in 1967. Livestock output 
is expected to remain about the same, but the volume 
of crop marketings, because of the large output in 1967 
and the lateness of a number of major crops, will be 
substantially greater.

Estimates of little change in volume of livestock 
production in 1968 are based on projections of about 
the same amount of red meat and milk production,
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M A JO R  C RO P  PRO D U CT IO N  1967 C O M PA R ED  W ITH PAST
(Percentage Change)

Corn Wheat Soybeans Rice

OUTPUT

Cotton Tobacco

Average 1966 Average 1966 Average 1966 Average 1966 Average 1966 Average 1966
1961-65 to 1961-65 to 1961-65 to 1961-65 to 1961-65 to 1961-65 to
to 1967 1967 to 1967 1967 to 1967 1967 to 1967 1967 to 1967 1967 to 1967 1967

Arkansas -  52 .2% 16.0% 159.6% 60 .4% 47 .8% 9 .4% 25.8% 4 .7% -  64 .9%  - 31.2% - -

Kentucky 42.1 43.7 70.9 35.9 89.7 40.2 - - - - -  10.9 -  5.2

Mississippi -  26.8 9.6 493.8 85.3 95.9 18.0 36.8 - 0 - -  43.4 18.7 - -

Missouri 13.0 8.9 42.8 30.8 14.3 -  12.0 25.7 2.6 -  85.7 63.0 -  25.2 -  20.3

Tennessee 7.1 21.1 128.6 90.3 123.5 30.6 - - -  74.8 57.3 -  20.5 -  8.2

Central Mississippi
Valley 14.1 17.9 85.1 45.7 49.2 6.3 26.8 4.2 -  58.8 30.3 -  13.3 -  6.0

Illinois 44.4 31.9 23.9 25.6 14.9 14.8 - - - - - -

Indiana 26.3 13.1 9.8 8.5 -  5.3 -  3.9 - - - - -  7.6 -  2.8

United States 25.6 14.7 25.6 16.2 35.3 4.8 31.9 5.4 -  49.0 20.4 -  7.1 6.3

Source: USDA, 1967 estimates as of December 1.

some decline in egg production, and a relatively small 
increase in poultry output. On the basis of cattle num
bers and number on feed, total cattle slaughter in 1968 
will probably continue at about the 1967 level, with 
somewhat larger fed cattle marketings offsetting a de
cline in marketings of cows and calves. Hog slaughter 
for the year may average slightly higher. Little change 
from year-earlier levels is expected during the first 
six months, but with larger feed supplies and lower 
feed prices, hog slaughter will probably rise above 
year-earlier levels in the second half of 1968. Lamb 
slaughter is expected to continue the downward trend 
of recent years. Dairy cow numbers will probably de
cline another 3 to 4 per cent in 1968, but output per cow 
has been increasing at about this rate. Thus, little 
change in milk production is anticipated.

Broiler production is expected to continue up in
1968 but at a slower rate than in 1967. Recent place
ments of pullet chickens for broiler supply flocks have 
been down from year-earlier levels. This cutback, 
coupled with the very low prices of recent months, 
point to a reduction in the rate of increase of broiler 
output in early 1968. If prices provide the incentive 
later in the year, the smaller laying flocks still have the 
capacity for an increase in broiler production.

Egg producers are expected to cut back from the rec
ord number produced in 1967 in response to the rela
tively low prices received. Production may run slightly 
above 1967 levels in the first half of the year, but after 
mid-year production is expected to drop below the 
year-earlier rate.

The record production of crops in 1967 of 4 to 5 per

cent above 1966 assures larger marketings of most 
crops during the 1967-68 marketing season. What hap
pens later in the year as the new harvesting season 
begins depends upon numerous factors including an
ticipated prices, growing conditions, and government 
programs. The 1968 government programs which have 
been announced are designed to reduce wheat and 
feed grain acreage by about 10 per cent and expand 
cotton production to equal estimated domestic con
sumption plus exports. This would require an increase 
in 1968 output of about 75 per cent from the very small
1967 crop.

Prices received by fanners for all commodities in
1968 are expected to average somewhat higher than in 
1967. Despite the large volume of crop marketings in 
prospect, crop prices are likely to average about the 
same as in 1967. Most crop prices currently reflect 
government price supports, thus the larger supplies 
are not expected to depress prices much more. If over
all livestock product marketings are unchanged as 
anticipated, output per capita will decline somewhat. 
This decline, coupled with a very strong prospective 
demand, points to higher prices.

Prices are expected to average somewhat higher for 
cattle, hogs, calves, and lambs. Milk prices are likely to 
average near 1967 levels if current price supports and 
Federal milk marketing order price levels continue. 
Egg prices to producers may average below year-ear- 
lier levels in the first half of 1968, but higher in the 
second half of the year. Broiler prices in the early 
months of 1968 should remain about unchanged, al
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though they are expected to be moderately higher later 
in the year.

O utlook f o r  F o od  Costs

Reflecting a sizable decline in prices received by 
fanners and an offsetting increase in processing and 
distribution costs, food prices at retail stores in 1967 
remained about unchanged. Total food prices, which 
include retail store sales plus restaurant sales, rose 1 
per cent, as a 5 per cent increase occurred in restaurant

prices.

Advances in food prices are expected in 1968. Farm 
commodity prices are expected to rise rather than fall. 
Demand for food will continue up, but supplies may 
remain about unchanged. Also, continued advances 
in food marketing costs must ultimately be reflected 
in food prices. Thus, in contrast to 1967 when a larger 
per capita supply of food products contributed to price 
stability, little change in supplies and higher prices 
suggest an overall increase of 2 to 3 per cent in food 
costs for 1968.
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Reprint Series

O v e r  THE YEARS certain articles appearing in the R e v i e w  have proved to be 

helpful to banks, educational institutions, business organizations, and others. To 

satisfy the demand for these articles, a reprint series has been made available. 

The articles listed below are part of this reprint series, and as future articles appear 

in the R e v i e w ,  they will be added. Upon requesting an article please indicate 

the title and number of the article. Mail your request to: Research Department, 

Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, P. O. Box 442, St. Louis, Missouri 63166.

NUMBER TITLE OF ARTICLE

1. Price Movements in Perspective

2. Changes in Selected Liquid Assets, 1951-1961

3. Member Bank Reserves and the Money Supply

4. Changes in the Velocity of Money, 1951 -1962

5. Movements in Time & Savings Deposits, 1951-1962
6. Excess Reserves

7. Bank Loans and Investments, 1951-1963

8. Recent Trends in Time Deposits

9. Money Supply and Time Deposits, 1914-1964

10. Bank Loans, 1961-1964

11. Currency and Demand Deposits

12. Federal Reserve Open Market Transactions and the Money Supply

13. Implementation of Federal Reserve Open Market Policy in 1964

14. Trends in Commercial Banking 1945-1965

15. Interest Rates, 1914-1965

16. Budget Policy in a High-Employment Economy

17. Federal Reserve Open Market Operations in 1965:
Objectives, Actions, & Accomplishments 

1 8. The Effect of Total Demand on Real Output 

1 9. Banking Markets for Business Firms in the St. Louis Area

20. The Federal Budget and Economic Stabilization

21. Economic Theory and Forecasting

22. 1966 —  A  Year of Challenge for Monetary Managem ent

23. Estimates of the High-Employment Budget: 1947-1967

24. Three Approaches to M oney Stock Determination

25. Monetary Policy, Balance of Payments, and Business Cycles —
The Foreign Experience
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St. Louis, Missouri 63166.
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